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22nd NOVEMBER 2020:
34TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME:
ONLINE SERVICES:
Currently there are no public masses. Masses
will be transmitted on our Facebook page and
parish radio’s at 10am Sunday to Saturday and at
7.30pm on Saturday’s. Masses already arranged
will be said on the dates booked unless otherwise requested. Both our churches are open for
private prayer daily from 10.30am to 6pm.

MASS INTENTIONS:
THIS WEEKEND:
Saturday, 7.30pm:

Sonny Collins, Boherbue.

David Fitzgerald, Castlecourt and the Island.

Birthday remembrance for Frank Keane,
Killowen.
Sunday, 10am:

Michael and Mary O’Callaghan,
Gooseberryhill and Whitecross.

Dan and Peg O’ Connor, Barnacurra
and deceased family members.


Michael Noonan, Pleasure Hill.

NEXT WEEKEND:
Saturday, 7.30pm:

Paddy O’ Connor, Duarigle.

Eddie Cussen, Mountkeeffe.

Eugene McCarthy, Guiney’s Terrace.
Sunday, 10am:

Josephine Hartnett, Commons and Scarteen
MASS BOOKINGS FOR 2021:
Can be booked by contacting the parish office or
online. We will continue with multi intentional
masses with a max of 3 intentions per mass.

SPIRITUAL COMMUNION PRAYER:
My Jesus, I believe that you are present in the
Most Holy Sacrament.
I love You above all things,
and I desire to receive You in my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment
receive You sacramentally,
come at least spiritually into my heart.
I embrace You as if You were already there
and unite myself wholly to You.
Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen.
TEACH ALTRA REMEMBRANCE MASS:
Can be viewed on line on Tuesday, 24th
November at 7pm for loved ones who have
died over the last 12 months.
CARERS MASS: Can be viewed online and can
be listened to on the parish radio at 7.30pm on
Thursday, 26th November.
PARISH WEEKLY ENVELOPES:
The envelope year commences on 3rd January
2021 and your new box and Christmas
Card /Calendar will be delivered over the next
couple of weeks. If you haven't received a
box previously and would like to join please
contact the Parish Office during the week.
CHRISTMAS MASS BOUQUETS:
Signed by Fr. Francis are now available in
the Parish office. Mass cards for all occasions
are also available.
HELPLINES:
The Samaritans 24/7 service on 116123.
Pieta House 24/7 on 1800 247 247.
Childline on 1800 666 666 (for children under 18).
The YourMentalHealth 24/7 on 1800 111 888.
Information available on yourmentalhealth.ie
Local Garda Station 029-20680.

ONE SENTENCE SERMON:
I asked a wise man, “Tell me sir, in which
field could I make a great career?” He said
with a smile, “Be a good human being. There
is a lot of opportunity in this area, and very
little competition.”
WEBSITE OF THE WEEK:
www.catholicfamilyfaith.org. Resources to
accompany and form faith-filled families.

email: newmarketparishoffice@gmail.com

SOME THOUGHTS FOR THE WEEK:
“Sometimes when one person is missing, the
whole world seems depopulated.”
Alphonse de Lamartine
“A humble person is one who always puts
others first. His needs can wait. Her desires
aren't pressing. His wants are outweighed by
the needs of the others.”
Rusty Kuhn

“My mission was to overcome every obstacle
that came thereafter — to transform the nuclear
SHORT BUT SWEET:
winter into the spring of hope.”
The rain was pouring down outside a pub.
Akemi Bailey Haynie
There standing in front of a big puddle outside “Nature's getting ready for a new start in the
the pub was an old man, drenched, holding
Spring. The Winter's just a resting spell for
a stick with a piece of string dangling in the
formulating her new resolves.”F. H. Dukesmith
water. A city passer by stopped and asked
“The struggle of today, is not altogether for
him “What are you doing?”. “Fishing” replied
today–it is for a vast future also”
the old man. Feeling sorry for the old man, the
Abraham Lincoln
city man says, “Come in out of the rain and
“I would rather lose in a cause that will
have a drink with me”. In the warmth of the
someday win, than win in a cause that will
pub as they sip their whiskies, the city
someday lose.”
Woodrow Wilson
gentleman, feeling superior, cannot resist
“When a Christian shuns fellowship with other
asking, “So, how many have you caught
today?”. “You’re the 8th”, replied the old man. Christians, the devil smiles. When he stops
studying the Bible, the devil laughs. When he
I LEFT FOR A WHILE:
stops praying, the devil shouts for joy.”
I left for a while but don’t worry, my dear
Corrie ten Boom
I left to see wonders from my dreams
“Take as a gift whatever the day brings forth...”
and flowers that are not seen here.
Horace
I left for a while but I’ll see you soon
“I've
come
to
believe
that
each
of
us
has
a
left to see the stars on the other side
personal
calling
that's
as
unique
as
a
fingerprint
of the silver moon.
and that the best way to succeed is to discover
Left to walk the trails and sweet
what you love and then find a way to offer it to
golden meadows where trees grow tall and
others in the form of service.” Oprah Winfrey
beautiful yet there are no shadows.
I left for a while but I am really not that far
“Tenderness and kindness are not signs of
oh, if you only knew how near you are.
weakness and despair, but manifestations of
I know that you miss me but if you only knew strengths and resolutions.”
Khalil Gibran
how beautiful it is, to see you, my love,
PLEASE STAY SAFE !
from God’s point of view.

Items for the News Letter can be handed into the Parish Office no later that 1.30pm on Thursdays or you can e-mail newmarketparishoffice@eircom.net

